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Host SM_Lilia says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\= U.S.S. Elara Stardate 10311.30 - "Ghostbusters - Part II"=/\==/\==/\==/\=
Host SM_Lilia says:
The Elara is stopped in space as there is a region apparently blocked to her. So the crew is doing what all Starfleet officers do. Investigate it
Host SM_Lilia says:
That can only be trouble. Will they ever leave the mysteries of the Universe alone?
Host SM_Lilia says:
Meanwhile, one particular member of the crew is again Lost and Counselor Janan was the victim designed to Find him.
Host SM_Lilia says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\=Begin Mission=/\==/\==/\==/\=
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
::on bridge standing by FCO station::
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
CO: Sir I'm getting the first readings from the probe, it has managed to get a lot closer to the radiation source and its detecting a large increase in chronoton particles
FCO_Ens_Lost says:
::Standing in the counselling office::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
CTO: a ship cloaked perhaps?
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
CO: I am unsure sir, I am not picking up any evidence of a cloaked vessel, however there is a large subspace field out there, which might be what is interfering with our warp drive
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
CTO: is this a nature phenomenon or was it caused by technology of some sort?
FCO_Ens_Lost says:
::Sees Anna Andrews enter:: Door: Hey Anna! How are you?
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CO: I will see I can find any evidence of missing vessels in this area - perhaps these ghost ships are more real than we realise
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::looks at Lost:: Lost: Anna?
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
XO: agreed! that subspace field would explain that, perhaps there are phasing in and out of that field, perhaps that is why report have been seeing ghostly images of ships
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
CO: There is no recorded natural occurrence of chronoton particles like this sir.
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::accesses a nearby console and begins looking up shipping reports for the region::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::watches Lost for a moment longer::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
CTO: then perhaps it was technology, perhaps some sort of accident resulted in this subspace field and chronoton particles
FCO_Ens_Lost says:
<Anna Andrews> ::Steps through the door, into the office:: Lost: Hi.... I've been busy... How about you?
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::raises an eyebrow suspiciously::
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CO/CTO: interesting, i think i may have found something here
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
::looks up at the XO and waits for him to expand on his comment::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
XO: go ahead
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
FCO: Would you like to introduce me to Anna, perhaps you could tell me a bit about her?
FCO_Ens_Lost says:
::Looks from Anna to the CNS, then back:: Andrews: Well.... I guess I've been busy too... You know how it goes.. ::Smiles::
FCO_Ens_Lost says:
::Looks back to the CNS:: CNS: Of course! This is Anna Andrews... ::Looks at Anna again:: Andrews: Anna, meet counsellor Janan... ::Smiles::
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CO: over the past ten years, two vessels have been reported missing in this region, both assumed crashed but no wreckage was ever found
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
::notes the beeping noise on his console and the XO's comment:: CO: Sir I have lost contact with the probe about half way to the radiation source
Host SM_Lilia says:
<EO Yellow>::is on the bridge at the engineering console. he is usually a low profile guy but he begins talking, apparently to the air as there is no one near him::
FCO_Ens_Lost says:
CNS: Anna is an engineer. We've been friends for quite some time now....
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CTO: are we still receiving telemetry from the probe? ::looks around at the EO::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::smiles and humours Lost:: Anna: nice to meet you ::looks back at Lost:: 
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
XO: I want full details on those ships, whose they were, ship types, etc.
Host SM_Lilia says:
<SO Witherman>CO: I think I found one of those "ghosts". I have a faint reading of a spaceship. I can't determine its designs or anything about it. Its 9 AUs into the chronoton area
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
Lost: So you know each other from engineering, why has Anna come here now?
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
XO: No sir, it just stopped transmitting and disappeared
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CO: both were civilian vessels, one Cardassian ::pauses:: the other was a Vulcan ship
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CTO: disappeared?
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
FCO: can you get us near that point in the chronoton area?
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::gets up and goes to her desk and grabs a padd, then looks at it for a moment, before turning her attention straight back to Lost::
FCO_Ens_Lost says:
::Looks around at Anna:: CNS: Well... I don't know... Maybe you could ask her... It's your office, after all.... ::Smiles::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<FCO Flyboy>CO: All our attempts to do so have failed. The ship is diverted
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
XO: Yes sir, I am not receiving telemetry and it is not visible on the ships sensors
FCO_Ens_Lost says:
CNS: I guess she needed your help for something, as did I?
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
All: interesting
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
FCO: I thought she may be more comfortable speaking to you as you seem to know her well?
Host SM_Lilia says:
<SO Witherman>CO: I have been looking over this subspace field. If it’s the one interfering with navigation perhaps we can adjust our warp bubble to overcome the interference
FCO_Ens_Lost says:
::Nods:: CNS: You might be right.... ::Turns around:: Anna: So... What is it that brings you here, Anna?
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CO/CTO: It seems clear that our probe and perhaps these ships have fallen to the effects of these chronoton emissions
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
CTO: we know some technology causes chronoton particles, can the particles here be traced to a specific species technology?
FCO_Ens_Lost says:
<Anna> Lost: I just came here for you... I wanted to visit you.... ::Smiles::
FCO_Ens_Lost says:
Anna: Visit me? But... Why visit me? ::Looks puzzled::
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
::checks the databases:: CO: This particular pattern has not been encountered before sir
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
SO: very well consult with ENG to makes the appropriate changes to our warp field
Host SM_Lilia says:
<SO Witherman>::nods::
FCO_Ens_Lost says:
<Anna> Lost: It's just... Because you're, well... An interesting person... ::Smiles some more::
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
CO: Sir, are you sure we want to get closer to the radiation? There is no knowing what effect it could have on the ship or the crew
FCO_Ens_Lost says:
::Frowns:: Anna: Interesting person? What do you mean with that?
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::watches Lost:: 
Host SM_Lilia says:
<EO Yellow>::talks to the air next to him "I'll get bck to you in a minute, I need to program this". Then he taps a few buttons on his console::
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CO: i tend to agree with the CTO sir, we dont know what kind of risk we could be putting ourselves in
FCO_Ens_Lost says:
<Anna> Lost: Just what I said... You're interesting...
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
::turns round to look at the EO before turning back to his console, gives the bridge and particularly the EO a scan with the internal sensors::
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::getting annoyed by the EO:: EO: Lieutenant ! who are you talking to?!
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
XO: very well, perhaps we could send out another probe this time adjusting its field to enter that part of chronoton area
FCO_Ens_Lost says:
::Sighs:: Anna: Right... ::Turns to the CNS and whispers:: CNS: She needs help... Comes down here for me, just because I'm an interesting person... ::Chuckles::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<EO Yellow>XO: To Ensign Brags of course ::makes a "duh!" look:: CO/XO: warp field alterations ready
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CO/CTO: perhaps a shielded probe?
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::smiles to Lost and nods:: Lost: Would you come with me to sickbay I would like to get the CMO to take a look at you, oh and Anna can come to if she would like to.
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
::checks as his scans show nothing out of the ordinary:: CO/XO: According to the computer this concentration of chronoton particles would be consistent with a temporal wormhole or other such event, I don't think any amount of shielding to a probe is going to protect it
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
:: walks over to the EO, and stands in the place he seemed to think Ensign Brags was :: EO: ensign there is nobody here!
Host SM_Lilia says:
<EO Yellow>XO: Of course not! He just left
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
CTO: exactly, but we need to found out what caused this, something was behind this
FCO_Ens_Lost says:
::Nods:: CNS: Yeah... But.. ::Looks at Anna, who is shaking her head:: Seems Anna can't come along..... She says she still has work to do....
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::shakes his head in disbelief::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<EO Yellow>::shakes his head as well and turns to his console::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
FCO_Ens_Lost says:
::Smiles, then follows Janan to sickbay:: CNS: I guess so... ::Waves at Anna::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::makes her way down the corridor and into sickbay, glances around for the CMO:: 
FCO_Ens_Lost says:
CNS: So.... Are you finally getting the CMO to prescribe me some pills?
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
::turns round to face the XO:: XO: It could be the radiation is starting to play tricks on the crew sir
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
::is sat in sickbay, keeping himself to himself, and hoping that no-one insane comes in, like that Ensign Lost character::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
ALL: we need to know more, before we take any action
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
Lost: I am going to see what the CMO thinks of your situation yes and we will discuss how to proceed.
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CTO: could be, can u adjust the shields to provide better protection?
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::sees the CMO and makes her way across:: CMO: Ah Doctor, do you have a biobed Ensign Lost could wait on while I have a word with you?
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
::sees Janan enter and smiles, then sees that git Lost behind her and frowns::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::gives the CMO one of her more cheery smiles::
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
CNS: Of course.  ::indicates a biobed for Lost to sit on::
FCO_Ens_Lost says:
::Looks around sickbay and sees the CMO, frowning at him::
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CO/CTO: maybe a shuttle could get close enough to the source without coming to harm?
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
XO: I could try and configure them sir, it might take a while but we should be able to filter most of the radiation out
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::smiles towards Lost:: Lost: Would you mind waiting over there I shall just be a minute with the Doctor, then hopefully we can help you.
FCO_Ens_Lost says:
::Nods and walks to the biobed:: CNS: But I want those pills, understood?
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::nods to Lost:: Lost: I will see what I can do.
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
EO: I want a shuttle prepared and ready for that chronoton field and protection from the radiation
FCO_Ens_Lost says:
::Smiles, sits down, and looks around sickbay again, seeing Jack Sentry enter:: Jack: Hey Jack!
Host SM_Lilia says:
<EO Yellow>CO: aye aye sir
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
::goes about the task of configuring the shields to filter out the chronoton radiation::
FCO_Ens_Lost says:
::Hears Jack reply, and sees him walk up to the biobed:: Jack: So, what brings you to sickbay, Jack?
Host SM_Lilia says:
<EO Yellow>CO: Shuttle ready sir
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::waits for Lost to go to the bed then turns to the CMO:: CMO: He is displaying what I can only refer to as psychotic symptoms, he is speaking with members of the crew who are not present, I would appreciate it if you could run some scans to check for such problems or some telepathy?
FCO_Ens_Lost says:
::Smiles as Jack replies that he wanted to see how Lost was:: Jack: Right... So, why is it that everyone is suddenly so interested in me?
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
XO: I want just two people for the shuttle, it is a risk
FCO_Ens_Lost says:
::Frowns as Jack replies:: Jack: But I don't even want to leave Starfleet... What makes you think I do?
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
::shrugs:: Ah'll try.  Anything in particular?
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CO: understood. SO: Witherspoon, your with me
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
:: heads for the TL::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
XO: be careful!
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CO: always
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
Ridge:  Nurse, get me the neural scanner.
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
::remains quiet at tactical while events unfold around him::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CMO: Thank you ::heads back across to Lost:: Lost: Jack, another engineering friend?
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
CMO: Ridge: No, Emma, Ah mean the neural scanner.  Oh, dinnae fash yersel'.  ::goes to get it himself::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::blinks and look back at the CMO:: 
Host SM_Lilia says:
<SO Witherman>::supposes the XO is talking to her and heads for the TL:: XO: Its Witherman ... sir
FCO_Ens_Lost says:
::Shakes head:: CNS: Nope... Jack's from the shuttle maintenance staff...
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CMO: May I use your office?
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::waits for the SO to join him in the TL before setting them on there way to the shuttle bay:: SO: w'tever
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
EO: make the changes to our warp drive, I want to be ready in case we have to go in after the shuttle
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
CMO: Of course.  ::starts to scan Lost::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::nods to Lost:: Lost: Oh yes I remember now. ::trying hard to recall the staff members down there::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::goes into the office and shut the door::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<EO Yellow> ::Frowns:: CO: Aye sir ...
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
*CO*: Sir, two members of the crew seem to be showing disturbing signs, they are talking to crew members who are not present?
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
:: arrives at the shuttle bay and quickly enters the shuttle starting up the systems ::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
*CNS: understood, this could be from the radiation in this region of space
FCO_Ens_Lost says:
::Frowns at the CMO:: CMO: Doc.... Who's that you're talking to? I can just see you, myself and Jack here... ::Waves his hand at the thin air next to his biobed::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<SO Witherman>::takes the seat beside the XO and makes launch preparations::
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
*CO* were good to go now sir
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
::smiles at Lost::  Lost: Oh, dinnae ye worry yerself, wee man.  Nurse Ridge here and Ah'll look efter ye well enough.
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
*XO*: you are cleared to launch when ready, good luck Commander
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
CO: Sir, the amount of radiation now affecting the crew is minimal, there may be another factor here that we haven't yet found
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
*CO*: Sir Are the shields unable to filter the radiation? ::pauses:: I shall do some scans on them and see what I can find out. May I request that they be held in sickbay until I can confirm if it is contagious, I am aware Lost had visited the CMO before he came to see me.
FCO_Ens_Lost says:
::Frowns:: CMO: Nurse Ridge? But, where is she then?
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
SO: keep an eye on the ships systems and sensors - we don't want to get ourselves in any trouble out here
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::begins flying the shuttle out of the bay::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
CTO: agreed, I want you to continue full analysis of scans, full sensors sweeps whatever you can do from here
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
*Nurse Ridge*: Please report to sickbay.
Host SM_Lilia says:
<SO Witherman>::nods to the XO::
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
CMO: She's away the noo, jes' over there at the main computer.
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
<Ridge> *CNS* Acknowledged.
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::leaves the office and rejoins Lost and the CMO:: CMO: Did you find anything on those scans yet?
FCO_Ens_Lost says:
::Sighs:: Self: Whatever. ::Lays back::
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
CNS: Nothing yet, sir.
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
CO: Aye sir, and I will keep a close eye on the shuttle sir, just in case ::locks the sensors onto the shuttle and the two life signs inside while maintaining regular scans of the interior of the ship::
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@ SO: we should be ok until we pass beyond the Elara's shields, if we end up in another time or reality i will be very disappointed
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CMO: Would you also check to see if radiation may be the cause of this?
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::glances over at a neural scanner and resists the temptation to pick it up::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
*CNS*: very well, keep me informed from there
Host SM_Lilia says:
@ACTION: Gracefully but quickly the shuttle leaves the Elara into the unknown
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
*CO* Aye Sir.
Host SM_Lilia says:
@<SO Witherman> XO:I am reading increased chronoton radiation just as the probe did
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@ *CO* we will be passing through the Elara's shields in a moment, I will keep the comm channel open from here out
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@SO: compensate by adjusting the shields
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
CNS: Alright.
Host SM_Lilia says:
@<SO Witherman> ::nods:: XO: we should be safe
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
*XO*: yes do so, find out as much as you can from the shuttle, I want full sensors sweep
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
::checks over Lost again::  CNS: He seems tae be alright.  His glucose level is a little low, but nuttin' tae worry aboot.
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
<Ridge> ::enters sickbay::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
*XO*: and once you have finished as much as you can do return to the ship immediately
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::looks up:: Nurse Ridge: Ah Nurse Ridge, thank you for joining us.
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@*CO* acknowledged
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CMO: No signs of any trouble due to the radiation field we are in?
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@ SO: ok I’m taking us in now ::flies the shuttle beyond the Elara's shields and into the unknown::
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
CNS: Ah'm still looking.
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CMO: Thank you ::smiles::
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
::watches his readings and grimaces:: CO: Sir, I have lost the shuttle, just about the same place as I lost the probe... its simply gone...
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: The XO is surrounded by a white light, the SO, the shuttle. All disappears
Host SM_Lilia says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\=Pause Mission=/\==/\==/\==/\=
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